1. Concept of OVERLAP with the OSF Buildings

2. Mother Alfred—
   (B) Luxemburg, wealth educated
   METZ ——|— Germany
   Luxemburg language
   was not a written
   language

3. NOTE Story of St. Bernard PEACARD
   from Holy Cross
   to Juliet
   Left — went home
   To Jalelt
   To Holy Cross

4. Early Jesuits were in Congregations
   — just with them, not having vows.

1863 Jan 5th Fr. Theodore Vanderpool
   and Rev. Pamfilo da Maglins
   knew Fr. Henning (who went to Europe
   to talk and bring young women
   to the United States to "TEACH THE INDIANS"

   No one knows much about Theodore
   Vanderpool — they think he died in a seizure near
   Rantane. No one knows WHY Pamfilo.
1863 Jan. 4

NOTE

* Protestant Catholic girls both came to St. John's and up to the age of 18

STONE HOUSE - on Broadway
Rented the upstairs
little house (purchased) for $600.00

1864 &
Kekapoo, Ill. - often called Blackhawk
206, Medanore, Ill.

-7 Mary Ann Rosenburger, came at age 18
She was called "Rose," name from Paris County

$200 for whole year; first payment to Two Leathers

Catholic move - Catholic girls helped the sisters
the sisters were with the people.

Parents of students
2 to 3 miles a day to get past wheat line; from Frank Rosenburger.
1866 July

- The bought a house & lot in Mookadale.
- Pomp - said if you want to purchase land a house in Mookadale, it is okay until me.

Dear D. Dunne - was a good friend of Mother Alfred.

- Died 1868 on Ch.
- Dunne was Mother Alfred's standly.
- Dunne was Chicago Vicar to Bishop Duggan.

1866 Bishop Duggan - becomes ill, insane, and resigned.

1870 Bishop Thomas Foley

Dies of Typhoid Fever.

MARION difficulties from poor bishop before him.

St. Paul's were not fire.

St. Francis' were not fire.
NOTE:

We always lost $ on the transaction of the property.

Mother Alfred brought much land; went while she was in good health for about 14 years.

After the book, the letter had to put sell land to buy what land.

The book had all brought having needlework to pay alone. Had a garden to stop alone.

1874 May 25

- Bishop Foley told Mother Alfred to incorporate the community with State of Illinois.
- Foley was a good business man.

1875 Mother Alfred stated with the Land Company.

Before the building.

1876 It is understand that the founding Mother...
Topic: RISK TAKING

Import 1. Language Concept:

Immigrant students always reached out to people who had difficulty with language in America.